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Pay Dog Taxes. Several cases
against the owners of dogs were dis-

missed Saturday by Magistrate Rodde"
wig upon the payment of license
tax and the additional penalty impos-- j
ed because of the delay. j

i
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Cbamberlain's Cough Remedy ha3
become famous for Its coughs,
colds, and influenza. it
when in need, tl contain no harmful
substance and always prompt re-

lief. Sold by druggists.
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rue Chameleon, banging black torn
to shreds abort and saw a second
parachute dropping from almost in

track.
Then I understood the situation.

Miss Grayman bad In tome manner
managed to get with Susan,
now Payton was pursuing them.

We had long atart, bat Payton wai
following the same line, it was
evident that he would touch the
in almost the same spot. But 1 was
not dismayed, and I felt wrought
to a heroic temper when Miss Gray-
man clung to my arm, sobbing:

air. help us! God,
will become of me?"

"Have no fear. Grayman." I
said, summoning all the steadiness of
nerve I possessed. "I will aave
you."

There must great deal
of and of encouragement In
my words, for a faint color and a look
of relief came into the girTa wau

Save her! 1 would have encountered
an army In her cause.

1 was too anxious that we
make a safe landing to pay at-
tention to Payton at in-
spected the ground beneath us and
saw, as we got nearer, that we were
likely come down in a marsh. But
there was ground, brush covered,
near, and by exertions,
throwing all my weight one I
succeeded in swaying the parachute
toward the land, to that finally
we struck In a verv rood rvlace. rh

'basket sllghtior with but a sliabt
shock In a clump of low. leafy bushes.

I bad hardly Miss Grayman
and the maid out of the tangle when
there was a splash in water close

jby. announcing the arrival of Payton's

(
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rocks which rose above the brushwood
not more than thirty rods from where
we stood.

"Come," I said, taking Miss Gray-- i
man's band: "we shall be safer en
those rocks."

She was trembling like a leaf, and
the maid could hardly stand.

"Miss Grayman." 1 said, putting all
my heart into my words, "you must

' please havp confidence in me. I have
left your in the aero, and I hope
that he. plenty of help, will be

lable soon to reach us. In the mean-- i

time me. I would np my
life protect you. and I know that I

j can protect you. I am officer in
service of the Cnited States govern-- ;

ment. and the secretary of the treas- -

nrv himself is with vour father in the
estate lertrr,aa uulh "lliaero.
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stead I quickened our steps. In a few
minutes more we had reached the
rocks.

There was a clear space around them,
and they were rough and precipitous,
MAn excellent fortification," I said to
myself.

The highest point may have been
forty feet above the surrounding plain
I immediately scrambled up, drawing
the girls after me. When we reached
the top we found a slight depression
in which we could conceal ourselves
from the eyee of any person below,
while from the rim I could command
the approaches on every side. I placed
Miss Grayman and Susan where they
were perfectly protected and then, pis-

tol in band, crept to the edge and
carefully looked over In the direction
of the marsh.

Afar off I saw the Osprey speeding
awav on the course that I bad given
ner and which they bad evidently been
unable to control. The Chameleon
still hung tattered overhead, slowlj
circling. I bad scarcely raised mj
head a little higher when I caught
sight of Payton in the brush, calling
and gesticulating to his men, who soon
came into sight behind blm. They
were all dripping and bedaubed with
mud. and a more savage looking trio
I never beheld. To my diamay I saw
that they all carried rifles.

I bad no weapon but my automatic
pistol, which contained ten shots, be-

sides twenty in my belt. It was a
slight preparation for a siege, but I
bad the advantage of the natural for-
tification of the rocks.

And now a new cause of anxiety
presented itself. It was evident that
the Chameleon was gradually being
brought to earth. I saw signals ex-
changed between ber and Payton. Bis
men on the Chameleon bad seen us,
and I saw from their motions that they
were pointing us out.

He knew how to manage his cam
paign. He sent his two men around
to the northeast and northwest sides,
while be himself guarded the south.
Then we were surrounded.

The question now was. How large a
would Payton receive

when bis aero succeeded in landing?
MUs Gayman thought five bad fallen.
In that case our enemies would num-

ber only five in all, and Payton's ac-

cession of force would be two men.
Still, tt would be terrible edds. since
they bad guns and I only a pistol.

The open ground around as was suf-
ficiently broad to require several min
utes Tor a runner to cross it. aiy
task was to keep a sharp watch on all
sides and prevent an approach.

I ran round the parapet, as 1 may
call it. peering out in every direction.
Miss Grayman. comprehending what 1

was about and seeing my difficulty,
offered to aid me. 1 refused at first,
fearing to expose her to a shot, but
she eagerly Insisted, and I let her take

i the northern side, instructing ber to
peep through the interstices in the

I broken rocks, but not to show even ber
' bead.

Presently a shot came from the
northeast side and spattered on the

j rock cioe uy ner bead. She screamed
, and dropped through fright, and 1

j sprans to her side, with a terrible fear
j that she bad been hit She was all
; right, however, and I pulled ber to the
j center of the inclosure and sprang
: back to my watch.
f After awbile the Chameleon came
j down in tbt brush close to the point
j where our parachute lay. Payton dl
appeared, and another man took bis
place. The way In which they expos-- !
ed themselves in surrounding the rocks

i .1 - a 11 V, T Ua . V .

I now told Miss Grayman to renew

MOLINE
Make Talk. Mc-- i I could see the

Inryre of Rock Island will one depending from and string that
speakers at annual banquet oij descent, b of

the Moline Retail Merchants' associa-- j which would it to In my
j tion Oct. 17. Green, national j desperation took a quick aim
j secretary will chuf speaker my pistol and fired, for was
land his talk will be along business
(lines. Mr. Mclntyre will deliver a hi.- -

morous. talk for which he is famed.
The session will be h?Id
in the Moline club. Only 200 tickets
will be sold and those who desire to
secure plates will do well to consult
some member of the committee.

First DpOSit Made. The postal
savings bank in the postoffice, corner
of Eighteenth street and Third avenue,

'opened at 9 o'clock Saturday morning,
j the first depositor being Charles J. An-- I

derson, a machinist, whose residence
lis at 1003 Fourteenth Mr. An--

ir.T'cAn r nnno ml n a-- Ihn nnct O 1 CO V i Ti "T c

window in the money order division
and turned a sum of money over to the
safe-keepin- g of Uncle Sam. who was
present by proxy in the person of C.
V. Gould, cashier at' the postoftice.

o
Clairvoyant Fined. Magistrate Gus- -

i tafson's court was the scene of action
Saturday morning in the controversy
Earl, and Madame Naoma Grey. The
Earl, and Madame Naoma rey. The
case acted on was the charge prefer-
red by Frank Roy, business associate
of the woman medium, against Earl
for disorderly conduct. Roy claims
that Earl had been given notice to
keep away from the Grey place and
that on his appearance he started a
"f uas unbecoming.! in exalta- -

Earl was the sum, with costs,
amounting to 15.2". The loser has
given notice of appeal to the Rock Is-

land circuit court.
o

Saloonkeeper Quits. August Sand,
holm, proprietor of a saloon at 1331
Fifth avenue, Friday disposed of his
business, DeClerk Bros., who own two
saloons on Third avenue, being the
purchasers. The price is said to have
been $4,000. was arrested
last week, charged violating the
Sunday closing ordinance. He entered
a plea of guilty to the charge and wao
fined $50 and costs, total of $51.80. He
paid.

ner watcb, being extremely careful not
to expose the least part of ber person
and to give me warning if any one
tried to approach the rocks from her

I did not know at what moment
the might come.

There were yet several hours of day-
light, and if 1 could stand Payton off
long enougb 1 felt confident that our
friends on the Osprey would manage
to ground her if they could not re-

verse ber course and would come to
our rescue. counted a great deal on
the sagacity of Mr. Grantham and the
experience and devotion of Ethan
Haigbt.

On the other hand, we were without
provisions and water. felt the more
sure that Payton would make a rush
because he must understand that aid
would reach us long, and 1 was
puzzled at his delay after the arrival
of his two men from the Chameleon.

But presently 1 discovered the rea-
son and felt my face turn pale.

Out of the brush where the Chame-
leon lay a kite began to rise.

The wind was in such a direction as
to carry it directly over us. 1 knew
instantly what it meant, and it made

heart sink. Without explaining
my motives, for they had not seen the
kite. I immediately led the two girls
into a corner of the rocks, where a
ledge projected so as to make a
of roof, while in front of the bears'
den thus formed another ledge rose,
leaving only an irregular, narrow open-
ing. I hurried them in here, saying:

"I think they are going to fire a shell
at us, but in here you will be perfectly
safe." and 1 turned to leave them.

"But you,"- - exclaimed Gray- -

detaining me, an expression
of concern that thrilled me "you must
not expose yourself while we are cov-
ered!"

"I'll look out cover." I returned,
"but I must first make sure what they
are about"

I knew well enougb what they were
about. It was evident to me now

the Chameleon carried the drop--

How to Banish a Double Chin
and Wrinkles.

(Wemra't Fortnightly Journal.)

In a few weeks' time you will not
know that you ever possessed wrin
kles, "crow's feet," a double chin or
enlarged pores if you go right now
to the drug and buy an
and a half of thermodized jelly, and
rub half a teaspoonful into your face
until it is absorbed, and follow it
with a wash of very cold water.
After one treatment your face
will feel taut and refreshed. This

home remedy really
brings marvelous results, although
its action is simple and natural. As
you perhaps know, the fibrous tis
sues oeceatn the cuticle Decome
starved and Thermodized
Jf lly and nourishes these tis
sues and supplies them witn the
needed heat-ener- y. Thus It reaches
the real cause cf sagging flesh and
starts immediately to draw the
flesh back again Its old-tim- e

smoothness and healthy firmness.

plng bombs that were used, in war. and
that Payton was going to drop one of
these missiles upon us with the aid of
the kite, another military device which
at that time had come into use as an
auxiliary in such cases.

If the top of the rocks had as
exposed as he naturally concluded it
to be his cunning would have had its
reward and we should have been
blown to bits; or, at the least,
put bors de combat so that he could
safely rush the stronghold.

I watched the manipulation of the
kite with the keenest anxiety, hoping
that some accident would come to it.
But Payton was skillful, and in a few
minutes he had it poised exactly over
the top of the rocks. I was familiar
with such tactics.

Mac to William B. round black bomb
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cause fall.
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not a hundred feet above us. hoping
to cause an explosion in the air. But
of course I missed, and an Instant aft-
erward I saw the string jerked and
the fearful missile began its descent.

I ran and dodged into a sloping
crevice at the side of the inclosure.

In two or three seconds the explo-
sion occurred. The effects were fear-
ful. It shook the whole rocky emi-
nence, sent fragments flying in every
direction and ground the rock where
the bomb struck to powder. I felt an
excruciating pain In left ankle,

j which bad been left exposed, but I
j was out of biding place in a mo-- I

ment. limping to a peephole.
At the same moment Miss Grayman

appeared, asby pale and trembling.
All now happened as I had expected.

Payton, seeing that be had hit the
exact spot aimed at. shouted to bis

I men and came running forward. Au-- j

other man ran at his side.
"Quick to your lookout!" I called to

Miss Grayman: "but. for God's sake.
don't show yourself!"

At the same time I got ready for
Payton. I meant to make sure of him
uow. Hardly a second had elapsed
when Miss Grayman said In a fright-- J

ened voice:
'Three men are coming on a run!"

"I'll take care of them." I replied.
' Keep yourself under cover."

It was Payton that wanted, fie
, uss" that most being disposed of. I felt my
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side.
rush

I

I

for

my

my

j

I

tion equal to dealing with the others.
The pirate and his companions ran
with the speed of deer.

Presently he was within twenty-fiv- e

yards. I could not be mistaken in
him a broad breasted mark, making
straight for my pistol, leveled through
a triangular crevice. I felt that I

could not miss him, and growling
through my clinched teeth. "I've got
you now!" I fired.

But at that very instant Payton's
foot caught and down he fell, my bul
let singing over him. His wits work
ed like lightning. He had heard the
shot, and Instead of rising he rolled
into a depression.

I knew I bad not hit him, but I
could not see him where he lay.

The other man came on at full
speed, bringing his ride to his shoul-
der as be began to ascend the rocks.
I shot him down as I would a mad
dog.

Cursing the mischance that had
made me miss Payton. but not daring
to wait longer for a second opportuui- -

I LEAPED UPOK THE BTM i!(D PIIiED POIWT
BLANK. AT THE NKAKEST

ty, I dashed to Miss Grayman's side
just in time to see the three men
clambering up the lower rocks. Hav-
ing them at a disadvantage, when the
difficult climbing prevented them from
handllug their weapons. I leaped upon

) the rim and fired point blank nt the
j nearest, who went down in a heap.

Then I sent a hot at each of the
others, but with what effect I could
not tell.

Both instantly disappeared, and I

darted back again, fearing that Pay- -

ton had recovered his feet and was
advancing. But I could see no trace '

of him. ,

For a moment I debated whether, j

after alL 1 might not have bit dim
But no; 1 hart seen too clearly the
cause of his fall.

I was tempted to run down to the
place where he had dropped, hut was
restrained by uncertainty as to what
bad become of the other two men
When I returned to Miss Grayman she
said that h had not seen them.

Our peril was as Rrent as ever, per-
haps greater, for the enemy was Old-den- .

What was to happen next? What
were they planning now";

(To,be Continued. 1
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It is not alone the
convenience, or
the freshness, or the
crispness, or the un-

usual food-valu- e, or
the digestibility,
or the cleanliness, or
the price, thijt has
made Uneeda Biscuit
the National Soda
Cracker.

It is the remarkable
combination of all
of these things.

If everyone, every-
where, knew how
good they are,'
everyone, every-
where, would eat
them every day,

Sold by grocers in
every city and town

Bought by people
of all classes.

Never sold in bulk
always 5 cents in

the moisture-proo- f
package which
keeps them

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

went to Galesbure. to see Mrs. I.enala isit with .Mrs. K. Farkman ana ram- -

Harris, who ra confined in a hospital j Uy.

there. Mrs. A. C. Shaffer of California and
I Mrs. TV. L. Ray spent Th irsday with j hcriter. Mrs. May Kmerson. of Joy al-- 1

friends in Reynolds. o Mrs. George Huron! of Keith buri.
i Mrs. S. Gillespie, Mrs. T. Stc-a- ami were guests or .Mr. and Mrs. L,. H.

daughter Helen, also Mrs. K. Calhouu, J Lloyd.
ipent Thursday in Rock Island. i MHh Vt.-- r ,X ( lncago ronciuo!

Miss B. O'Day suent Thun-da- y In VI- - 'a weeks visit at the home of Or. an--

ola. !

Mrs. J. MaHaffey and Mr. and Mrs.
R. Stropes were visitors in the tri-cit-i-

Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Cuilis'on returned Thurs-- !

day rrom an extended visit in Mt. Ayr, '

Iowa. Mrs. Rebecca Heston accom-
panied her home for a visit.

Mrs. W. W. Garner went to Gales-- 1

burg her O'Mar- - ta,
row. and baby who will now make
city their home.

Mr. and Mrs P. Ron left for a
! month's vacation in Osceola and ether
j Iowa cities.
! Dr. and Mr A. L. Craie left Thurs-- j

day for Chicago after a stay of a few
days with relatives In Aledo.

Mrs. R. J. spent Wednea--,

with her siBter, Mrs. K. I Emer
son, in New Windsor.

Mrs. J. A. Kleitisuiid, leaving Friday
for iter home.

MODERN HAIR DRESSING

1 plavd havoc with tb truisms of the
tuir x, and drugfisu everwhera coio-tnr- nt

on tbe fact tbat they ira sclJmg
Lire fi'janutiea of for making thm

with daughter. Mrs. "ag aach
that
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McDonald
day

was
SAd by our grandmothers for promoting
the growth tbir balr and restoring its
natural color. Tbe drnund for this well
known kerb for this purpone ha been fgreat tbat one manufacturer has takentlna'age of tbe fact, aod bat place 12
the market iJeal "sag ta. coot a in-
fer eiJpliitr, a valuable remedy for daa
druff aod scalp raabes aud irritations.
This preparation, which called Wyctu'a
fcaje and Hulphor, sold by all leading
Jrurglita for 60 cents aod $1 a battle, r
rill be sent direct by tbe Wyeth Chemicalrrin4 a --r . a . 1. . - , . n T A . I . . . .

us-iui- o 1 uursiidj. to .Macy ana nis naugnier i.urii, "i woiuimay, 1 umiinoi eu, ctw XorM
i J. B. Harris and Mrs. Clyde Harris San Diego, Cal., have arrived here for ; BV, o?oa receipt of price.
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